
ROMANCE OF A DISH-TOWE- L

A 8T0RY FOR GIRLS.

TTOW happens U, Tom, that you
XI never married V" ttsked Harry

Stanhope of his friend Tom Meredith,
as the two sauntered slowly along Broad-
way one flue spring afternoon.

" Because I could never find any wo-

man who would have me, I suppose,"
answered Tom laughingly

" No use to tell me that, old fellow,"
rejoined Harry. " Girls are not so fool-is- h

as to decline taking a good-lookin- g

man like you, with plenty of money ;

yet here you are, nearly thirty years old,
and no more prospect of settling than
you had ten years ago. Now, If it were
me, why the case Is very different. A
doctor, just struggling Into practice, is
scarcely considered ' eligible' by the
match-makin- g mammas, to say noth-
ing of their worldly-wis- e daughters; but
they are all ready and eager to smile
upon you, and you nirgbt as well make
your choice."

" Thank you," answered Tom, still
laughing. " When I find a young lady
who can come up to my grandmother's
standard of domestic virtues, I will in-

vite her to become Mrs. Thomas Mere-
dith."

"And what was your grandmother's
peculiar doctrine on the subject V" in-

quired Harry.
" I presume she had more than one,"

said Tom, " but this Bhe particularly
Impressed upon my mind. 'Always
look at a woman's dish-towels- ,' she
would. remark with much solemnity.
' No matter how well she plays the
,plano, or slugs, or how many lauguages
she can speak, never marry her, unless
you see that she uses soft, dry towels,
plenty of them, when she wiped dishes!
Be sure that a girl who uses soiled or
wet dish-towe- ls does not know enough
to be the wife of any honest man.' "

Harry laughed at this definition of
house-wifel- y knowledge, but presently
said In a Berlous tone.

" There is considerable truth In the
old lady's Ideas after all, but I dou't
quite understand how, in these duys,
you can apply the test ; most young
ladies that we know, have perhaps never
seen a dish-towe- l. Now I think of it,
I promised to introduce you to my
cousins. There are three of them, all
bright, pretty girls, though I think It
doubtful whether they would fulfill your
grandmother's requirements as a wife.
Htill you may find them pleasant ac-

quaintances, and if you like I will go
there with you now."

" Agreed," responded Tom, and the
two friends soon found themselves in
the parlor of Mrs. Itenshaw, Harry's
aunt.

The young ladles were all at home,
and, as Harry had said, were bright,
pretty girls. Ida, the eldest, was a tall,
queenly brunette, whose magnificent
dark eyes and abuudant raven tresses
seemed to com pel universal admiration,
though Bhe had a powerful rival In
Adele, the second daughter, whose deli-
cate blonde beauty showed to fresh ad-
vantage beside her more brilliant sister.
The two were acknowledged belles in
their own circle, and few, who knew
them, ever paused to give a glance at
their youngest sister, little Violet. As
shy and shrinking as her floral name-
sake, she avoided the gay assemblages
in which her sisters loved to shine, and
passed her hours pleasantly and peace-
fully with her books, her music, and
her flowers. She was not present when
Harry and his sisters entered ; but when
her cousin, with whom she seemed a
great favorite, asked expressly for her,
Miss Adele carelessly desired the ser-
vant to call her. Tom, who was con-
versing with Ida, did not notice her en-
trance, till aroused by Harry's voice
saying.

" Mr. Meredith, let me Introduce you
to my cousin, Miss Violet Itenshaw."

And turning quickly he was surprised
at the sight of the tiny creature, so un-
like her elder sisters. There was noth-
ing magnificent and little that could be
strictly termed beautiful in the almost
childish figure, but something Indes-
cribably winning in the clear, gray eyes,
and the rich chestnut curls that' cluster-
ed about the broad, low brow.

Tom had little time for observation,
however, as Ida and Adele claimed all
his attention, while Harry monopolized
Violet In a frank, brotherly way, quite
unlike his more formal and ceremonious
manner with the elder sisters.

" Well, what do you think of my
three cousins?" was Harry's natural
question, when he and Tom were once
more in the street.

I can only express my admiration
by saying that I wish it were possible to
divide in y Bel f into three separate and
distinct individuals that I might offer
each of the fair enslavers a hand and
heart," replied Tom with much solem-
nity.

" What, without even waiting to dis-
cover whether their dish-towel- s are in
proper order V" retorted his friend.

Tom laughed.
"I have a presentiment that I shall
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forget my revered grandmother's ad-

vice until it Is too late, when the import-
ant event of meeting my fate shall
arrive."

" And then remember it for the rest
of your life, I' suppose," observed Har-r- y;

"on the principle of 'marrying In
haste and repenting at leisure.' Well,
Well, I hope my fair cousins will not
be the cause of such a catastrophe ; hut
I must leave you here, as I have a
patient In this house."

And he ran hastily up the steps.
Left to himself, Tom sauntered slow-l-y

along, thinking of the young ladles
whom he had Just seeu. It must be con-
fessed that little Violet occupied but a
very small portion of his thoughts,
which were filled with Ida and Adele.
" But I doubt If either of them ever saw
a dish-towel- was his concluding re-

flection, as he reached his boarding-hous- e.

Weeks passed on. Tom was devoled
in bis attentions to the Miss Ilenshaw's.
Kumor had assigned him first to Ida,
then to Adele, and waited with impa-
tience for the time when the engage-
ment should be publicly announced.

Meanwhile, almost every day brought
some good and sufficient excuse for him
to call at Mrs. Ilenshaw's pleasant
house ; a new poem, the latest song, an
Invitation for a drive, or a plan forsome
excursion. Of Violet he saw less than
of the other sisters, though they were
very friendly, and he treated her with
somewhat of the same brotherly frank-
ness as Harry.

OneloVely June morning, he present-
ed himself at Mrs. Ilenshaw's at quite
an early hour, intending to invite the
three sisters to pass the beautiful sum-
mer day in a long country drive.

He noticed that there was some de-

lay in answering his ring, which was
not usually the case with Mrs. Ilen-
shaw's well-traine- d servants, but at
length he heard a light footstep In the
hall, and in another moment the door
was opened by Violet. She had a broom
In her hand, and a dusting-ca- p covered
her bright curls, but she bade him good-mornl-

with as much cordiality as
usual, and invited him to enter, ad-

ding.
" Please walk in the dining-room- , for

I am JuBt sweeping the parlors."
Secretly wondering, Tom obeyed. As

he turned the handle of the dining-roo-

door, there was a sudden rush, a hasty
bang of a door, and a hurried exclama-
tion of " O Violet ! how could your""
and he found himself in the presence of
the fair Adele, though for a moment he
scarcely recognized her In the slovenly
dressed girl, with disheveled hair, who
Btood by the breakfast-tabl- e dabbling the
cups and saucers in some greasy water
and wiping them on a towel which, to
say the least, was very far from being
spotlessly clean. She colored, and with
some confusion of manner said.

"Ah, good-mornin- Mr. Meredith.
So you have come to find us all at work
this morning. It happens that we have
for our three servants a brother and two
sisters.

They received this morning the news
of their mother's dangerous illness, and
mamma at once gave them all permis-
sion to go home. We supposed we could
get a woman who sometimes does extra
work for us, but she was engaged for the
day, so we are obliged to do the best we
can, ourselves. I assure you," she con-
tinued, with a little laugh which Tom
before had often thought pretty and g,

but which now sounded false
and affected, " that I am by no means
accustomed to such work, nor have I
any desire to become so."

"Cannot you allow me to assist you V"
asked Tom politely. " I was brought
up on a farm, and have often washed
dishes and made myself generally use-
ful about the kitchen."

" You ! exclaimed Adele in such an as-

tonished tone, that Tom could not for-
bear laughing.

" Yes, certainly: why not?" he in-

quired.
" Oh I don't know only I thought
you never did anything," stammered

Adele; then endeavoring to seem at
ease, she said hurriedly. " Yes, If you
will help, please take this heavy tea-
kettle Into the kitchen, and set it on the
stove."

Tom seized the kettle, and throwing
open the door leading to the kitchen,
was crossing the room toward the stove,
when his progress was arrested by the
sudden appearance of Ida from a store-
room in front.

If Adele looked slovenly and dis-
heveled, what shall be said of Ida V An
old dress dirty and torn, slippers run
down at the heel and burst out at the
sides, no collar or ruffle, very little hair
instead of the magnificent tresses he
had so often admired, and what there
was hanging uncombed about her face,
no wonder Tom started in blank astou-ishmen- t.

A heavy frown look the place of the
usual smile', as she curtly bade him
good-mornin- Tom muttered an apolo-
gy for his intrusion as he deposited his
burden on the stove, and turned to re-

trace his steps, just as Violet entered

from the dining room. She did not
see him, but, addressing Ida, said.

" Itun away now, Ida dear, and dress
before callers come for you. I have al-

ready sent Adele s, and will
finish the dishes now I have done my
sweeping."

" You have been long enough about
It, I hope," muttered Ida ungraciously,
but nevertheless availing herself of her
sister's offer with much alacrity. "Here
are the dish-towel- s, Violet," she said,
extending several greasy, blackened
articles to the young girl.

Tom had been meditating an escape ;

not an easy affair, as the sisters stood
directly In his path : but at the word
dish-towe- ls he Involuntarily stopped and
glanced around.

" No wonder my grandmother cau-
tioned me," was his first thought as the
soiled towels met his sight, and he hasti-
ly approved the look of disgust which
crossed Violet's face as she quietly laid
those aside, and, opening a drawer, took
from it a plentiful supply, soft, dry and
clean.

Ida and Adele had both disappeared,
and Tom ventured to renew his offer of
assistance to Violet, who started a little
as she for the first time noticed his pres-
ence. But she recovered her composure
at once, and quietly answered, as she
deftly filled the dish-pa- n with clean hot
suds.

" No, thank you, Mr. Meredith. I shall
do very well without assistance. My
sisters have not left much for me to do.
You had better walk Into the parlor,and
they will soon Join you."

"No, indeed," replied Tom. "I will
take myself out of the way, with apolo-gle- s

for my untimely intrusion, unless
you will really let me be of some service.
And believe me," he added earnestly,
with admiring glance at the neat little
figure trippiug so lightly about the
kitchen, and mentally contrasted her
with her two sisters, "you will make
me very happy by allowing me to help
you.

"Oh, very well," said Violet, smiling
and blushing a little as she met his gaze.
" If you are really so much In need of
employment, I will try to provide some
for you. Suppose you set these dishes
on the lower shelf of the closet, as I
wash them, then I can arrange them
after they are all done."

Tom obeyed, and was rewarded by
being allowed to bring a hod of coal
from the cellar, and do various other
little errands, all the while he was no-
ticing the neatness and despatch with
which Violet worked, and was especial-
ly observant of the clean, dry dish-towel- s,

and the skill with which, when
done using them, she washed and scald-
ed and hung them to dry.

He declined the invitation to dinner,
given by Mrs. Itenshaw, when she
came and found him assisting Violet,
and made his way directly to Harry's
office.

"I have made my choice at lust,
Harry !" he announced : " It is one that
would suit even my grandmother!"

" Might I inquire who is the fortunate
damsel?" asked Harry, laying down
his book ; " and how are you so sure of
your revered relative's approval V"

Tom told his morning's experience,
concluding with " If she will only ac-

cept me, I shall be the happiest man
alive, and all owing to my dear old
grandmother's good advice."

AN ORIENTAL STORY.

THE tribe of Neggdeh there was aIN horse whose fame spread far and
near, and a Bedouwln of another tribe,
by name Dahar, desired extremely to
possess it. Having offered in vain for
it his camels-an- his whole wealth, he
hit, at length, upon the following de-

vice, by which he hoped to gain the ob-

ject of his desire.
He resolved to stain his face with the

juice of an herb, to clothe himself In
rags, to tie his legs and neck together,
so as to appear like a lame beggar.
Thus equipped he went to Naber, the
owner of the horse, who he knew was
to pass that way. When he saw Naber
approaching on his beautiful steed, he
cried out in a weak voice :

" I am a poor stranger ; for three days
I have been unable to move from this
spot to seek for food. I am dying ; help
me, and Heaven will reward you."

The Bedouwln kindly offered to take
him up on his horse and carry him
home ; but the rogue replied :

" I cannot rise, I have no strength
left.

Naber touched with pity dismounted,
led his horse to the spot, and, with
great difficulty, set the seeming beggar
on his back.

But no sooner did Dahar feel himself
in the saddle than he put spurs to the
horse and galloped off, calling out as
he did so :

"It is I Dahar! I have got the horse
and I am off with it."

Naber called after him to stop and
listen. Certain of not being pursued,
he turned and halted at a short distance
from Naber, who was armed with a
spear.

" You have taken my horse," said the

latter. " Slnoe Heaven has willed It,
I wish you Joy of It; but I do conjure
you never to tell any one how you ob-

tained it?"
" And why not!" osked Dahar.
"Because," said the nobleArab, "an-

other man might be really 111, and men
would fear to help him. You would be
the cause of many refusing to perform
an act of charity for fear of being duped
as I have been."

Struck with shame at these words,
Dahar was silent for a moment, then
springing from the horse, returned It
to the owner embracing him. Nabar
made him accompany him to bis tent,
where they spent a number of days to-

gether, and became fast friends for
life.

Punctuation In Reading.

The following story is taken from
Earnest Legouve's new book, "Heading
as a Fine Art:"

A d young man once went
to M. Samson for lessons. Samson

"You wish to take reading
lessons ?"

"Yes, sir."
" Are you in the habit of reading

aloud y"
" Yes, sir; I have recited agreatmany

scenes from Cornellle and Mollere."
"In public ?"
" Yes, sir."
" Successfully V"

"Yes, sir."
" Please read the fable of The Oak

and the Beed' from this volume of La
Fontaine?"

The scholar began : "The oak one
day said to the Reed"

"That will do! Sir, you don't know
how to read!"

" Certainly not, sir ; If I did, I should
not come to you for advice," replied the
scholar somewhat annoyed. " But I
don't see how in a single line"

" Please read it again ?"
He repeated : " The Oak one day,

said to the Read"
"I said you didn't know how to read."
"But- -"
" But," said Samson, calmly, " do we

ever Join adverbs to substantives instead
of verbs ? Was there ever an oak nam-
ed One day ?' "

"No."
" Very well, then, why do you read,

' The Oak one day, said to the Reed?'
Say, 'The Oak, (comma) one day, said
to the Reed.' "

" That Is true," cried the astonished
scholar.

How Men Get Ahead.

A son of Maine, who went West in
early health, and has there attained
wealth and honorable position returned
last summer to visit his old home. At
the village store he saw an old man
whom he had known during his younger
days'. He accosted him, but was not
recognized. " So you don't remember
me," be said ; " I'm John R ."

" You !' exclaimed the old man, "you
don't mean to tell me that you are John
R ?"

"I certainly am," said the visitor,
shaking him by the band, "and I'm
very glad to see you again."

" Well," persisted the old man. " I
never did. To think that this is you.
They tell me you've grown awful rich,
John."

John admitted that he bad "saved
something."

"And they say you're the President of
of a railroad, and get a big salary."

Again John bad to admit that rumor
spoke the truth.

" I'm glad on it, John ! I'm glad on
it, my boy ! It beats all what circum-
stances and cheek will do for a man."

Better than a Cow.

There is a cow-tre- e In Venezuela, the
milk of which is very much like cow's
milk or cream. They go each morning
to the fores, make some deep cuts in the
trees, and in less than two hours their
vessels are full. They use it to drink
and to mix with tapioca and maize. The
tree is from forty-fiv- e to sixty feet in
height, and has long alternate leaves.
The Government of Venezuela sent to
the Paris Exposition several bottles of
this milk, which have been analyzed by
prominent scientific men. It contains
sugar, caselne, and other things found
in cow's milk, but is richer and much
and more nutritious.

ST A sweet scented young tulip you
are, Caleb, net to know what is meant
by " bugging a delusion." Hugging a
delution means embracing a pretty girl
who is ready to go back on you just so
soon as she finds another fellow that
suits her better than you do. You ought
to be ashamed to confess your ignorance
in this unblushing manner.

ProftY$i,200.

"To sum it up, six long years of bed
ridden sickness, costing $200 per year,
total $1,200 all of this expense was
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters
taken by my wife. She has done ber
own honsework for a year since, with
out the loss of a day, and I want every
body to know it, for their benefit." 14

DR. WHITTIER,
No. 802 Penn Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Continue to afTnTd reliable apenlal treatment of
'"'"" ira urinary iiimw. rennet cure
guaranteed. Rperniatorrhoea or Bemmal

nil abuae or aexunl ecew,
oroduclninervoiu debility, night emlmlonii.de.
ol the face, weakii of mind and body, and
finally Imnotenoy, loMof eexnal power, sterility,eto.,untmtnn the victim for marriage or btmlneM
and rendering life miserable, are permanentlycured In shortest polble time. Gonorrheas.Gleet, Btrlcturei, all Urinary dleaea and Kyphl-ll.(a-

form, connlmlng of Hkln Krnptlons, U-
lcers In the mouth, throat, or on other Darts of the
body, are perfectly cured, and the blood poison
thoroughly eradicated from the system' 1B.WHIT MRU Isa regular cmriimto nl m.iinin
his diploma at oflloe shows; his life long special
experience In all private diseases, with purest
mdlclne prepared by himself, enables him tcure dinicult cases after others fall It Is self. evi-
dent that a physician treating thousands of eases
every year acquires great skill- The establish
ment is central ana reurea, a to no arranged thatpatients see the doctor only, Consultation and
correspondence private and free, ramphletssent
Bunivu lor smmp. jneoioine sent everywnere.
Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.. and P. M-- . to a p. M.
Sundays from 10 A. M-- , to 1 V. M. Everybody
Biiuuiu reaa tne

MARRIAGE AND HEALTH tiUIDE,
144 pages, fine Illustrations, price 20 cents. A
book for private, careful Trading by both sexes,
married or single, explaining wonders and mys-
teries of sexual systemf reproduction, marriage
Impediments, etc., causes, consequence and cure.
Rolrl at nfllc nr hv mnll unt .u.nr.1. mbIaiI fin
receiptor price In money or postage stamps. Ad- -

uinn II., ii iii 1 1 ilai no. 3u renn . rms.
burgh, Pa. YT401y

3. M. GiRViR. 3. H. Girviji.

J.M. GIRVIN&S0N.,
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEED & PRODUCE

Commission merchants,
No. 64 Sonlh (Jay, St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
W will nun .trlt .ll.nlln t It,. I. .11

kinds of Country Produoe and remit the amounts
promptly. 4S lyr.

J. M. GIRVIN a BO.

EW WAGON SHOP.
THE undersigned having opened a

WHEELWRIGHT SHOP,

IN

NEW BLOOMFIELD,
are now prepared to do any kind of work In their
line, in any style, at prices which cannot fail to
give satisfaction. Carnages of all styles built
and all work will be warranted.

8TOUFFEE ft CRIST.
Mew Bloomfleld, April 23, 187.

JUSSER & ALLEN

CENTRAL STORE
NEWPORT, PENN'A.

Now offer the public

A RARE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

DRESS GOODS
Consisting sf all shades suitable for the seasoa.

BLACK ALPACCA8
AND

Mourning Goods
A SPECIALITY.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

MUSLINS,
AT VARIOUS PRICES.

AN ENDLESS SELECTION OF PRINTS!

We sell and do keep a good quality of

SUGARS, COFFEES & SYRUPS
And everything under the head of .

GROCERIES !

Machine needles and oil for all make o
Machines.

To be con vl need that our goods are

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
IS TO CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.

No trouble to show goods.

Doa't forget the

CENTRAL STORE,
Newport,' Perry County, Pa.

BOOKSMILLIOH
A larffy. ii and wimnlcta Rnfit t

Wedloott, euuimiiga wit unrother, lUo following ehpterit Jk
competent Womanhood, Selection ot
Wife, fceidencttt ot Viiginuy,m compatible eu tncoronaii- -

I Die. Sterility in woman, mum mil
iniiiHiui, 10 Dnargroom, A avia to husbands,
Advlc to wives, Prostitution, in rautes, Celebacy audMatrimony compared, Cniul duties. Conception, Coo-
s' nement, Xove and Courtship, Impedimenta to Marriage,
1b Rial nd female. Science of ltenroduction, Single lite

on tiered. Law of Manure, Law of Divorce, Irfgnfrigkta
of mam ad women, ate.. Including Piaaaae peculiar to
Woman, their cause and treatment. A book for private
and considerate reading, ot 30 pages, With Alii I'ltfe k

by mait, eaeled far 60 aeuta.

BByihUla aonorrooaA, Hmet, tttrLotur,Varloa1,Ac, aleo on 8pnnattorhca,6oxual liability, and
from and Jbiceee, rauamR SemiDaJ

.miaaiua, Ncrvuuaueie, Aversion o Sotiety, Confuuon ot
Idea. Plivaical decay, Ulmaaaa ot uhl, Delicti Memory,
Loea ot 8exual Power, aie. making marrtetfa improper

anhappy. giving treatment, and. a great many
valuable receipts for the curt of all Pftvltt (liiimaii mm
tiM BVOf M plate. AO ceuta.

lactam Manhood and Womanhood, 14 rwtaT or
all three In one nictiy bound volume, $1. Tiny contain

OO pages and over low llluatrattona, embracing every,
thing on the generative yitetn that ! worth aaowing, and
much that ia not published in any other work. The Mmbuted volume ia positively (lie beet Vopular MeJk-i- Iknik
publiue4,aiidthoaadiMtiIU-- after geiuag U can have
their money rH undi d. The Author Ii an cxporiaaoedl
rhyaicianofmeuy yeart practice, aa it well known.) and
the advice given, and Mulct for treatment laid down, will
be found of great value to thoee authmng from impuriliea
of to tyttem, early orrort,lott vigor, or any of the numer-
ous troubles coming under the head of "Priv-ate- or
"Chronlo ditea ee. pent In eingle volumes, ur complete
la on, tor lric in Stamp, HUver or Currency. ( ai

eouddeatt!. and letUr are and tranaly
answered without charge.) Addresai Dr. Butt' Oieper
Mry, IS H. ih SL, titLouis, Mo. (Katbiiahd 187 i
13 For .) by Nta DmImv. AGENTS wawtod.

BT 'ITS invitee aU persons suffering from 'V(PR. to send him their name and aibirvea.
hereby aeauraa thcia that they wilt team W

iiatuni4 so liuuc ertvaiiUgcv --Not Truatv


